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FERHÏ TRAFFIC mtt TRIP TO NEW YORKMl ENGLISH BE 
Mil VISITING CITY

10CAI ADVERIIMNU.

Liquid VeneerConsider that jou now use or should 
use a tooth paste.

Consider that there Is no better one 
on the market than Dr. Maher’s Rib
bon Tooth Paste.

that In addition to getting 
your money's worth you likewise get 
a chance for the above trip.

Try our paste next time you need 
one. It will be of reciprocal advan
tage to yourself, your druggist and 
to us.

For general conditions of the mouth 
or for a soothing and healing remedy 
after the extracting of a tooth use 
"Dr. Maher Sweet Wash." Handsome- 
ly put up In diamond shaped bottles. 
A free ticket for trip with this also.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 
527 Main Stmt. Telephone 683 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

MS DECREEDHereafter Uie following charges 
win be made on reading notices in
serted in The Standard:

t lurch Notices, Sunday Services, 
5c. per line of six words.

Church Concerts, Church Festivib, 
lodge Concerts and Notices, and ad 
other notices of meetings, 10c per 
line of six words. Double rotes for 
back page.

i ______

Increase in Tolls Responsible 
for Difference—Both Boats 
in Good Repair- Deficit Will 
be Smaller.

Is needed at this time of year just as much as any other house
cleaning help.

Consider
CapL Alex. Thompson, Tells of 

Commercial and Tourist Op
portunities of Barrow and 
English Lake District-

,
makes old furniture look like new

Brightens and polishes all woodworkWhile there has been a considerable 
Increase in the number of passengers 
carried by the ferry boats this year, 
there has been a decrease of about 
500 In the number of teams crossing 
the ferry during the past month as 
compared with the corresponding per
iod last year. The decline In the num
ber of teams is attributed to the In
crease lu the tolls. During last month 
the number of one cent passenger 
fares was 42,600, the number of cent 
and a quarter fares was 112,851, while 
the number of three cent feres was 
62,204. According to Aid. Elliott these 
figures indicate that the increase In 
the tolls bears heaviest on the peo
ple of Carleton.

Whether the Increased fares will 
suffice to meet the deficit on the op
eration of the service this year cannot 
be determined as yet. It Is said that 
the deficit will not he aa large as 
during the past few years, when large 
expenditures were necessary In order 
to Improve the service. Now both 
boats are In first class condition, and 
very little money will be needed for 
ordinary repairs this year. It is also 
expected Uiat there will be a consid
erable increase In the number of pas
sengers tide year, and that this will 
help out in meeting the expenditures.

Captain Alex Thompson, commercial 
press agent of the Furness Rail

way Company, which runs through the 
English Lake District, is at present In 
the city on a general publicity tour, on 
behalf of the Furness Railway, which 
will extend from the east to the west 
coast and from the west back to York 
by the southern coast cities. A report
er of The Standard Interviewed Capt. 
Thompson regarding the object of his 
mission, which the captain said was 
to draw the attention of the travelling 
Public to the beauties of the English 
Lake district; and the merchants and 
shippers to the advantages he claims 
that the Barrow docks possess for ov
ersea trade.

Speaking first of the Barrow docks 
he said that they include 2tty acres 
of water space, having a total length 
of wharves of between five and six 
miles, thoroughly equipped with elec
tric steam and hydraulic cranes that 
have a lifting power of from 3u

NO MORE FREE LOCALS.
A little

In 4 oz. Bottles 25c 12 oz. Bottles 50c Quart Bottle $1.00
1-2 Gallon Bottles $1.75 1 Gallon Bottles $3.00

a rag keeps down the duston

St. John Art Club.
St. John Art flub*» monthly meet

ing at studio. Thursday evening. Pro 
gramme: D. R. Jacks lecture on 
Thorw-aldsen, with lantern views; 
business, music and refreshments.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd

Market Square and King Street

TheActive Campaign.
Mayor Frink will start the work of 

organizing his campaign for the final 
election, today. He will open a com
mittee room in the Sears building 
on King street, and .will probably 
have quarters in other parts of the 
city. Asked If he intended to hold 
any move 
stated tba
if his opponent would me-wt 
joint debate.

DAINTY FOOTWEAR
FOR EASTER

uJustto 160 tons. Of the latter kind, there 
are tivo, both owned and operated by 
Vickers Sons and Maxim, who are 
probably the largest firm of merchant 
and warship builders In the world. 
This firm employ» nearly 20,000 hands 
and have built and equipped com
plete a modern Dreadnnught inside of 
12 months. ,

I The main entrance lock to the Bar- 
low docks is nearly 1000 feet long 
and 100 feel wide and at .VI. H. W. 
there is 31 », feel of water o» the sill." 
I lie entrance leading to tire harbor 
from Morecambe Bay is navigable al 
all stage» of the tide, and vessels of 
the largest draft can reach the dock 
anchorage any hour of the day or 
night. The facilities at. Barrow* docks 
for the handling of all classes of com
modities are equal to that of any port 
in Great Britain, while the harbor and 
dock dues ore most moderate, (’apt. 
Thompson Is of the opinion that If the 
advantages of this port were better 
known to shippers of heavy and bulky 
commodities, more advantage would 
be taken of its facilities by New Bruns
wick firms. He says that his company 
will be pleased to give pa 
anybody interested in this

public meetings Hie Mayor 
i he would be. glad to do so,

Wright”Chief Expected.
Chief of Police Glark is expected 

to arrive here iu a couple of days 
with Purser Atherton. who was arrest
ed in Liverpool on the charge of 
embezzling u couple of thousand dul 
lai s from the Dominion Express Com
------ Deputy Chief Jenkius said

ay that he had not received 
any word from the chief as to the 
date of his arrival with the prisoner, 
but expected hlm ou this trip of the 
limpress of Ireland.

There is nothing so neat and dainty in footwear 

properly fitted low shoe, oxford or pump, whichever 

you like best. We can fit you with either so that your 

whole foot is properly flitted. No slipping at the heel or 

gaping at the ankle or side, but a perfect shoe properly 

fitted. All the popular leathers in the newest shapes.

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT 
IN SEMEN'S MISSION

as a

Pasterd
ye Men who appreciate 

something out of the 
dinary in footwear will 
like our showing of “Juft 
Wrights.” The exclu- 
sivenesss of the shapes, 
designs and patterns—ex
cellence of the materials, 
beauty of the workman
ship and the unapproach
able fitting quality, stamp 
the “Jufl Wright” as the 
highest class footwear 
made in the United 
States.

Boots and Oxfords 
Blacks and Tans

Entertainers from the Steamer 
Grampian Rendered an Ex
cellent Programme Before 
Large Audience Last Evening

or-

Associated Charities*
The monthly meeting of the Asso

ciated Charities was held 
afternoon with Rev. G. F. 
the chair. A resolution was adopted 
calling on the legislature to at 
legislative authority for A Chlltfr 
Aid Society. The secretary reported 
that there had been 321 applications 
of various kinds during the month, 
and of these- 83 were for work. Em
ployment was found for 67, and others 

a were recommended to employer». 
■ lue re were many applications for wo- 
7 men and girls

Twenty four persons applied for relief 
which was given. Records were ask
ed for in 30 cases, and 15 were in
vestigated.

yesterday 
Scovll iu

E. G. McColough, Ltd 81 King Street 
• THE SLATER SHOE SHOpThe large auditorium of the Sea

men's Mission building wan crowded 
to tlie doors last evening when the 
crew of the royal wail steamship 
Grampian, presented their farewell 
concert under the direction of Charles 
(ioulbom. To add to the pleasure of 
the programme R. Monjou,
Wilson Barrett company delivered an 
enjoyable character sketch from the 
Sign of the Cross, while the rest of 
the programme was made up of first 
class numbers that were received 
with marked appreciation by the au
dience.

The programme was as follows:
Bert .Tones. 

Song i American Ragtime) W. Norton 
Mandolin Selection .. .. R. Johnston 
Recitation. "The Face 

Room El 
Pianoforte
Song (Selected.) ................. R. Heron
Song, "The Flight of Age».”..............

Braithwaite.
Military Bugle Calls ..........I. Beeston
Society Entertainers The Two Macs
Song: (Selected.)................. 1. Haslam
Song, (Selected.)................. I. Beeston
Song: and Patter............. R. James
Song, "The Soldier's Return,” .. .

.. A. Palmer. 
.. .. T. Sheet 
... .1. Beddow

Character Recitations .. R. Monjou
W. Walker 
. R. Biden

Song. (Selected) .. .. J. Barrows 
Mandolin. Selection .. .. R. Johnston
Humorous Song........... Ar Darling

R. Wright 
1. Ilaslam

rt iculars to 
subject.

Regarding the general route covered 
by the Furness Railway, there is not 
probably another railroad In the world 
of many times the length of the Fur
ness Railway that has such a wide 
and varied range of scenery, this line 
passes seas, shores, bays and rivers. 
It reaches purple heather clad moun
tains and passes valleys rich In his
torical associations and dotted 
throughout, their entire length with 
l>eauMful, well kept, typical English 
farms, the dazzling green of the 
grasses which only a poet, or artist 
could describe. When it comes to the 
names of (he glanls of literature, the 
whole country is reminiscent of such 
names as (’oleridge, John Ruskln. De- 
Quincy, Chas. loiiuh. Christopher 
North, Southey and a vast number of 
other writers of poem and prose who 
have made (he name of English liter
ature of wide world renown.

Tills line of railway which Is well 
patronized during the tourist season 
by both Canadian and American vis
itors. reaches scores of English beauty 
spots, and Included in these are the 
lakes of Windermere. Coniston, Gras- 
mere. Thirlmere. ITswnter and Rydal, 
as well as a number of smaller lakes 
but all of surprising beauty. Steamers 
run on most of these lakes and the 
principal boat on Lake Windermere, 
on which lake the company have a 
fleet of one-half dozen high powered 
vessels, la the steam yacht Swift, cap
able of carrying over 1000 passengers.

In this same district are balls, cas
tles and baronial mansions that are 
inhabited
to the 12th, 13th and 14th centuries. 
Of ruined abbeys and castles there are 
a great number many in the most ex
cellent state of preservation, which 
carry one back lo even the 11th cen
tury. to medieval days when knights 
were bold and wore chain armor. To 
use the captain's own phrase. “It would 
be Impossible, In the ordinary space 
of a newspaper article, to attempt to 
describe even 4. tithe pf the glories 
and beauties of this district.” but if 
anyone Interested or contemplating a 
visit to England, will Just drop either 
himself or the company a postcard, 
they would be pleased to supply litera
ture covering every/feature of this, 
the garden spot of England. The man
agement of the road under their Al
fred Aslett 1» very progressive, and 
extends the heartiest welcome to all 
Canadians visiting England to Include 
the lakes In their Itinerary.

Good Results in Painting
Mean Longest Wear, Best Appearance. Greatest Economy.

late of theand II for men.

The Moore's House Color PaintTo Safeguard Hospitals.
Senator Daniel and .1. King Kelley, 

county secretary, left lust evening for 
Fredericton 10 uppeu 
gislature on behalf of 
the trust funds oi, hospitals from ac
tions for damn 
juries received 
tlie hospital.
«es of Canada there is legislation pro
tecting the trust funds of hospitals 
from such action, and the Donaldson 
• use against the public hospital has 
directed the attention to the need of 
such legislation in this province. Un
der the proposed act patients who 
have claims for damages will be able 
to proceed against the doctor attend
ing them while in (lie hospital where 
they sustained injuries.

Humorous songr before the Je
tt bill to exempt Wears longest because it is made of the best materials. It has the best appearance because it is 

ground very fine, spreads evenly, and the colors are clear and strong. It affords greatest economy 
because its extra fine grinding makes it cover most surface, and it wears longest and the need of re
painting is put off.

on I ho Bar
oor.”...................... I. Owens.
Selection .. •. J. Gardiner

ailsing from in
patients while Iu 
(lie oilier pro vine

1 uy 
In all

Use It and You’ll Get Satisfaction$6.00 a pair x
EMERSON & FISHER, Hd«, 25 Germain St.

Humorous Song 
Song. (Selected.) Waterbury 

& Rising, Ltd.
Pastor Gets Salary Increase.

The quarterly business meeting of 
the Ludlow si reel Baptist church was 
held last evening in the schoolroom of 
ihe church. Key. XV. R_ Robinson pre
sided and there was a large attend
ance. The report from the church 
treasurer allowed that after meeting 
nil bills there was a cash balance on 
hand. Reports showing a flourishing 
condition were also received from the 
Sunday school, the primary depart
ment of the church, the Men's Bible 
study class, the B. Y. 1». IT., the Mis 
stonary Aid, Ihe Mite Society, the Dor 
cos society, the Mission Band, the 
junior B. Y. 1\ U., the finance 
mit tee and the trustee board of the 
church. The church decided by 
anlmohs vote, to increase Rev. W. R. 
Robinson's salary $200 per year.

Pianoforte Solo 
Song, (Selected.)

JAPANESE HAND-DRAWN LINENS
DOYLEY8, CENTRE-PIECES, FIVE O'CLOCK TEA CLOTHS. BUREAU COVERS, SIDEBOARD COV

ERS, COMMODE COVERS. PILLOW SHAMS, TRAY CLOTHS.
10c. and 12c. each.

18 x 16 IttrUes, 70c., 75c.. 90c„ il.00. «1.10 each.
24 X 24 Inches......................................... $1.50 each.
30 x SO Inches............... 95c., 91.35, $1.45 each.
36 X 36 Inches .... .... $1.3$ and $1.55 eech.
45 x 46 Inche»......................................... $2.86 each.
64 x 64 Inches ................. $2.65 and $3.75 each.

Three Store• 
Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St.

Song. (Selected.) 
Humorous Song

6x6 Inches IS x 27 Inches .. 65c.. 7Gc., 95c., and $1.00 each.
18 x 36 Inches .... 86c., $1.10, and $1.25 each.
18 x 45 Inches................. .. $1.00 and $1.75 sac I a.
18 x 72 Inches..........................  $2.90 each.
24 x 24 in. Round with Scalloped Edge, $1.00, 

$ 1.25.
S0|iCr-r° ,n* Round with Scalloped Edge, $1.65,

MORMONS FROWN 01 
MIL HEED

today and which date back

LINEN TOWELS with Hemstitched ends, 24 x 24 inches $100 $1’5 ea. 
SPECIAL HU<iK..T<Î'ÏELS wlth 97nd,, 25 x 4, im hea . .,. $i.35 «
SPECIAI—Hemstitched and Hand Embrolderwl LINEN SIDEBOARD COVERS, 18x64 In. Only 76c ea.

LINEN ROOM.

Adherents of Cult en route to 
England in Quest of Con
verts Say Church is Ma
ligned.

Already In Field for Next Time.
Although the finals in the civic elec

tions are yet two weeks away, already 
there is a candidate in the field who 
promises to make it Interesting In the 
first election after the new commis
sion goes into effect. As it was he 
<ame very near to being in the first 
eight In Tuesday's voting. The gentle 
man in question is Alderman Norman 
P. McLeod, who was a candidate for 
election on Tuesday, and who led all 
competitors in the two West End 
wards where he la best known, only 
to come to grief In the city. Speak
ing to The Standard yesterday Aid. 
McLeod said he was well pleased with 
the vote he received In the West End 
and correspondingly grateful Ip his 
friends who worked and voted for 
him. "It was ray first contest and 1 
do not feel badly that I was beaten,” 
said the alderman, *T will be better 
known the next time, and I can tell 
you that I will be right on the dla 
round w ben the -next opportunity offers 
and make 
them.” A
ictou last evening on bualness.

New Designs in White Enamel Beds
Including a number of the elders 

of the cult, a 
mon» arrived 
morning from 
and othe 
The party is 
there beti

party of twenty 
in the city yesterday 
SaEfr-ftake CUty. Ogden 

r parts of the State of Utah.
made up mostly of men,, 

wig only three women In the 
They will romain in the city 

Friday when they will take pas 
sage on the steamer Virginian for 
Great Britain.

In conversation with a

f

group.
until

One Doliar Gaa le a friend at your 
elbow, cutting down -your fuel bills 
and doing away with coal hods and 
dirty, dusty ashes. Just how nicely 
this works out. will be shown at a 
special series of free cooking demons
trations w hich begin on Tuesday, April 
16. at the St. John Railway Company's 
showrooms.

It*Standard re-
porter Iasi evening one of the leaders 
Sidney Backstead, said that they are 
going across to carry on a propaganda 
Fifteen of the number will labor as 
missionaries while the others are 
making the trip for pleasure. The 
missionaries have been selected by 
the church In Utah, and their stay 
in Great Britain will probably be of 
about two years duration, after which 
they will be replaced by others.

Mormonlsm. Mr. Backstead said, is 
the subject of much misrepresenta
tion, especially Is this so In regard to 
the matter of plurality of wives.
Many are of the opinion that this Is 
oue of the tenets of the cult. This 
he pointed out Is not so, and although 
for a lone time was held permissible 
by them, It Is no. longer countenanced 
among the followers of the faith.
When the state legislation decreed 
against __lt, the church also decided 
against It, and rigidly 
penalty of excommunication against 
those who continued the practice.

The following In the United States 
la about four hundred thousand. In
Great Britain a number of mission- ♦Awaitinn nn,ni«. n»ui.»*Ia» arles are at work. While a number T A1we‘t,nQ °pen,ne 6f 
of the converts made there, volantar- . H,*h» *bat Ihe river
Uy come to Utah lo Join the commu * clear of Ice as far us the end of 
nlty. he said, there is no compulsion f,he !?avbuf ab“v« this point 
as there Is a church In England. A tbe ‘Ve l»praettcall> solid. Notwith

standing this however, the farmers are 
preparing shipments of early produce 
to catch the first boat. At Indlantown 
the river boats are receiving a thor
ough overhauling and when '.he seat or. 
opens all will be ready for an earlv 
start.

" ’ v ÇV*o nr»
Price $4.15 Price $4.90 Price $7.25

firmA Cushion Cover Bargain.
Now that spring Is advancing «ind 

the house cleaning time Is near at 
hand, many of your cushions need re
newing. F. A. Dyke man and Co, have 
Just received a very special lot of 
these all of the durable kind itnd veiy 
attractive. Many of them have hand 
some colored embroidered tops on na
tural and white linen, end others have 
rich silk tapestry tops. They are all 
ready for the filling, some having a 
nice frill around them, 
stitched edge and others dnis'ied with 
the cord. The backs are arranged 
so that they will button right over 
the filling, and can easily he put on 
or taken off. The prices are less than 
half the usual, from 35 cents to |1.75.

It Interesting for some of 
Id. McLeod went to Freder-

Plumbere Strike and Convention.
The New Brunswick Plumbers con

vention continued its sessions here 
yesterday, and considered tbe reports 
of the committees appointed to draw 
up a constitution and by laws, and 
deal with other matters relating to 
the trade The other proceedings 
were of a routine nature, dealing most 
ly with the technical aide of the trade. 
Nothing definite was done regarding 
the adoption of a constitution, and 
the convention adjourned to meet at 
Moncton on the tith of July, when it 
1» hoped to complete the organiza

tion of tbe trade. In regard to the 
/ trike of local plumbers one of the 

employers stated yesterday that he 
did not. believe that there was a shop 
In the city paying the new union 
sc ale throughout, though he under
stood a number of master plumbers 
had granted Increases to some of 
their men some time ago. Officials 
of the union state that with the 
ceptlon of six men on strike other 
members of the union are receiving 
the union scale of wages.

iflTfo
i*

41$
some hem-

Price $7.50 Price $8.00 Price $8.00
enforced the

f-JfepA j
number of 
made in 
Canada.

verts are also being 
western provinces of;,r r

Satisfied Now.
At tbe meeting of the association 

of stationary engineers held last ev- 
_ _ „ . , . „ _ .. ■ enlng it was stated that practically
T. H. Bullock and Mrs. Bullock re- all the members had received the 

turned Xropi Fredericton last night 25 per cent, increase of wages asked 
where they attended the funeral of for a short time ago, and that thev 
Mm. Bullock’s father, Enoch Chest were satisfied with the new condl

Price $11.00 $11.50 Price
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE

Price $15.75
,3-

---------------------- — ■ ..................

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. |Easter Service.
An Easter service will be given 

by the choir of the Carmarthen Street 
church this evening. ▲ collection will
be taken.twa*

/
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Ihe Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Our Guarantee
When we supply your glasses 
we guarantee them to be cor
rect—that whatever defect 
there may be in your eyes It 
is properly corrected by the 
the glasses we have given.
Sometimes the wearing of 
glasses causes slight changes 
in the condition of the eyes, 
as the muscles relax from the 
strain they have been under 
and different lenses would give 
better results. Should such a 
change occur in your eyes it is 
likely to show insld* of three 
months from the time you be
gin to use your glasses, but 
we guarantee to make any 
change in your glwses that 
may be necessary within one 
year free of charge.

Come in and talk glasses wjtu
us.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jtwdtrs MS Optitiuis.

21 KINO STREET,
•T. JOHN, N. EL

WE ARE PRINTING
•very day, thin a. worthy of your 
exaiuliwllon. Beside the regular 
Hue df ufflrv stationery, we ar. 
executing folder», booklets, etc.. 
Iu Hrnt'Claa» style. We have a lull 
Hue of advertising blotter.. Our 
samples will .please you.

C. H. Elewwelling
ENGRAVER—PRINTER

M 12 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
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